Clinicians often encounter patients requiring simultaneous treatment for both HIV and HCV. Although several resources help clinicians identify potential drug interactions, these resources do not account for other factors that should be considered when selecting HIV and HCV regimens, such as renal function, HLA-B*5701 status, and HCV genotype. We developed an online decision support tool based on HIV and HCV guideline recommendations. We report data comparing guideline recommendations with the initial treatment plans of clinicians using the tool.
Background.
CIED infections carry significant morbidity and mortality. Guidelines differ in management recommendations for CIED infections, which can result in a lack of consensus amongst Infectious Disease (ID) and Cardiology providers caring for these patients. We sought to identify areas of disagreement and consensus in the care of CIED infections amongst ID and Cardiology providers at an academic medical center. We used these data as a needs assessment to develop an interdisciplinary educational intervention focused on standardizing our institutional approach toward CIED infections, to create an internal guideline and to develop a new multidisciplinary team (MDT) for assistance managing complex patients hospitalized with CIED infections.
Methods. A pre-intervention survey was delivered to advanced practitioner providers, fellows and faculty of the divisions of Cardiology, Electrophysiology (EP) and ID to assess content knowledge in the diagnosis and management of CIED infections, attitudes toward the formation of a MDT, and perception of the degree of consensus amongst these specialty providers.
Results. The survey was sent to 206 providers, 40 (19.4%) participated. Only 16/40 (40%) agreed that there was consensus within the ID division in managing patients with CIED infections, and only 8/40 (20%) agreed that there was consensus amongst Cardiology and EP providers. 37/40 (92.5%) agreed that a MDT approach would be beneficial. Some survey responses diverged significantly from guideline recommended management strategies, including only 50% of respondents recommending CIED extraction for devices eroding through the skin. For patients with CIED-related endocarditis, 35% recommended delaying reimplantation of a new CIED until completion of a full course of antibiotics, despite guideline recommendations of significantly shorter delays.
Conclusion. Our survey revealed a striking lack of consensus amongst ID and Cardiology providers in the appropriate diagnosis and management of CIED infections, along with divergence from guideline recommendations in key areas. An interdisciplinary educational intervention to update provider content knowledge and unify interspecialty approaches could improve collaborative efforts and, ultimately, care of patients with CIED infections.
Disclosures. All authors: No reported disclosures. To optimize faculty and trainee wellness without compromising patient care and trainee education, it is important to develop efficient team rounding strategies. This quality improvement project describes rounding practices and suggestions for optimizing rounding efficiency on Infectious Diseases (ID) inpatient consult services at a large academic institution.
Optimizing Rounding Efficiency on the Infectious Diseases Inpatient Service: A Multi-Generational Conversation
Methods. An anonymous survey on rounding strategies was distributed to the ID Section at Baylor College of Medicine in February 2019 as part of a facilitated discussion on optimizing clinical education for fellows.
Results. Twenty-seven members of the ID section completed the survey (17 faculty, 10 fellows). Fellows reported rounding for a median of 4 hours per day (range 3-5), while faculty reported 4.5 hours (range 2-5.5). When asked what time fellows should start their workday, the median response was 7:30 am from both fellows (range 6:30-8 am) and faculty (range 7-8 am). When asked what time fellows should end their work day, the median response was 5:30 pm from both fellows (range 5-6 pm) and faculty (range 5-7 pm). Fellows reported signing their last note at 5:30 pm (range 5-9 pm), vs. 9 pm for faculty (range 6-11 pm). Regarding rounding method, most respondents (100% of fellows and 77% of faculty) preferred a combination of traditional rounding at patient bedside and "table" rounds. Regarding teaching method, most faculty (64%) preferred bedside teaching, while most fellows (60%) preferred teaching presentations in the work room (P = 0.011, Fisher's exact). Both fellows and faculty had many suggestions for optimizing rounding efficiency; the most common was to avoid having fellows see all patients twice daily ("double rounding, " suggested by 80% of fellows and 30% of faculty).
Conclusion. Overall, the reported behaviors of fellows regarding the structure of their days on inpatient ID services coincided with faculty expectations, although preferences differed between fellows and faculty regarding teaching methods. Avoiding "double rounding" was the most common suggestion to optimize efficiency. Larger studies are needed to better understand rounding behavior and strategies that will optimize the efficiency and effectiveness of inpatient ID consult teams.
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